
Lesson #3 
The Break Down of 
a High Converting 
Registration Page



• In this lesson we will look at what makes a successful high converting 
registration page.   

• We’ll take a look at the 2 things that every registration page should have.  

• We’ll take a look at a couple webinar headlines and discuss the over all COPY  
on the registration page.   

• We will look at 4+ registration pages and examine what makes them 
successful.   

• We’ll examine and answer the question, does video on a registration page 
help with conversions…or hinder?  

Lesson 3: Registration  
Page Training



A high converting 
registration page does…

Tapping into their biggest pain points, 
their hopes and why you’re the person to 
solve the problem with your webinar 
which is the solution. 



The 2 things that every  
Registration Page should have are: 

Speaking to the pain  
 
&  

Speaking to the hope (visualization)  



Let me explain this a bit more… 

By now you should know your audiences biggest 
struggles, issues and concerns.  You should also know 
their hopes and dreams. (Especially if you already 
filled out your customer avatar.)  

Focusing on one’s pain isn’t a bad thing when it 
comes from a place of empathy.   

And of course your webinar program itself should be 
the solution to easily eliminating that pain.  



An ideal registration page will: 

1.  Speak to the pain of your audience 
2.  Aggravate the problem and reveal the solution 
3.  Show why you’re the expert to share this content 
4.  Describe in a simple format what this workshop will do…  

[What will someone be able to achieve after going through 
your program or course-not just the workshop] 

5.  Try to use action words like ‘You’ll be able to implement’, 
or ‘You’ll create’…more so then You’ll Learn or You’ll 
Discover’… 

6.  Have a CTA on the page and possible opt in bribe.. 
7.  A video only when it can tackle these elements 



Here is an 
example of Pain 

and Pleasure 
Being 

Acknowledged



Headlines 

Ex:  How to Transform a Client from First Contact to Signed Contract

A good headline should be compelling and catchy…but how?  
Focus on this when coming up with a headline… 

• The solution or overall promise for what the event will achieve 
(The benefit that people will gain from it)  

• Speak in your audience’s language (Know who the webinar is for) 
• Often having headlines with numbers (these 3 things) or ‘How to’ in the title  
can convert the best.  (Create an Open Loop) 

• Try to keep it simple [But maybe even have an incentive listed for registering

Ex:  How to Make 6 Figures in Any Niche Using This  
Simple 3-Part Blog Formula







Headlines









Sub Headlines Can: 

Ex:  Get access to all of my tips, tactics,  
and secrets to make your next webinar a success.

• Create a clearer or more in-depth reason for action (CTA) 
• Be a way to get more descriptive about the webinar (OPT IN BRIBE) 
• Describe more about WHO the workshop is exactly for…  

(ATTN: author, expert coach or consultant.)

Ex:  Get the Auto Webinar Blueprint Once You Register Today 

Ex. 7 Steps To Quitting Your Job & Chasing Your Dream. 







Bullet Points:  
• Speak to the Pain and Speak to the Pleasure…

This class is for you if :  

You have or are starting an interior design business and want to know more about 
easily and efficiently on-boarding clients.   

You want to know how to attract the right prospects and increase your qualified 
leads so you don't waste time with clients who are not ideal. 

You've been unable to seal the deal with a prospect you've invested considerable 
time on.   
Join to learn the reasons why you aren't closing the deal and how exactly, step by 
step to qualify the right prospects and turn them into clients - with ease!





Bullet Points: 



Do you always need 
Bullet Points?  

No…different pages and designs don't need it…





Should you use Images 
and Video on Your 

Registration Pages?  



1. When to use Video and where? 

2. The best images for greater 
conversions.  

4.  Having a consistent and unique 
brand 



As anything this always 
depends… 

however when using images on 
your registration pages…

Consider this… 



USE ACTIVE IMAGES





How about VIDEO?   



I use video on my registration 
page often times when 
converting cold traffic.  

In that scenario: 

A.  I make sure my video is less than 2 minutes long 
B.  Use this particular outline: 

1. What is the biggest problem that your audience is facing?  
 
2. Your intro: (add social proof-why are you the expert?)  
 
3. What they will learn and how you will solve their problems: 

- Bullet point one 
- Bullet point two  
 - Bullet point three  
- Bullet point four  

4. Call to action (reiterates the problem): 



Quick and simple
1. Are you are a photographer whose been struggling to get business because 
of the sea of steep competition you’re faced with? 
2. Hi my name is Casey Zeman (author of YouTube Revealed) and I’ve worked 
with fortune 500 companies and small businesses on building authority and 
engagement and I wanted to bring these unique and untapped strategies to 
you! 

3. I’m holding a special limited-time training where I’ll reveal: 
- How to create an emotional connection to your audience that will alway 
separate you out from the competition. 
- How to stop running around like a chicken with it’s head cut off taking every 
job that pops up. Instead how you can position yourself as the authority in 
your specific field and take only the clients that YOU want. 
- The 3 B’s for building a profitable and consistent online community with your 
brand. 
- Finally, the 5 most important assets for tripling your growth that you create 
once that can work for you over and over again. 

4. So if you’ve been frustrated and worried about where your next gig is 
coming from, join me at 2pm PST April 5th where I will spill the beans to this 
unique system. Register on this page! 



Let’s check out Dale’s 
Video



The best scenario I have found…     

• Having an image served on the registration 
page with a CTA  

• On the thank you page having a video that 
explains what the registrant should do now.   

•Have a clear CTA in that video to share news of 
the event, save the date and download a free 
gift.  



The script for the thank you page 

Hello and congrats on registering for this event.  I can’t wait to share with you how to 
implement xxx(youtube marketing) for generating engaged traffic to your business.  I wanted 

to take a moment to share with you a free gift I have available for you because you took action 
and registered for this event.   

I have a free YouTube Mini action guide that will help you to get your YouTube channel set up 
even before the event starts.  However be sure to attend the event because I am going to go 
into even deeper video ranking and video strategies so that by the end of the webinar you’ll 
be able to start getting your videos ranked on the first page of Google and in YouTube with 
minutes after the event is over. Heck you might be able to get it optimized and ranked even 

during the event! :) 

To get this free guide simply share news of this event to either Twitter, Facebook or Google+ …
which will then automatically unlock that guide.   

After you do that, be sure to click on one of these calendar icons so that you are reminded of 
the event from ICAL or Google Calendar.  

 
And finally! Keep an eye out for more notifications from me prior to the event starting which 
will probably be about an hour or 1.5 hours long! Thanks again! Can’t wait to show you how 

to implement these strategies in your own business. See you there!  





So let’s recap what are 4 different types of Webinar Reg Pages? 

No Bullets, Big Image  
(tool to build it: Leadpages, Clickfunnels, Kajabi)

Text & Images Reg Above Fold 
(tool to build it: Optimize Press, 
Leadpages, Clickfunnels, Kajabi)

Video or Image with Traditional  
Layout or 2 step opt in Process 

(tool to build it: EasyWebinar, Optimize Press,  
Leadpages, Clickfunnels, Kajabi)



And Number 4

Email Marketing 
to Webinar 
Registration  Page  

The long sales letter approach.   
Writing out an email to your list 
that matches Identically to your 
reg page. 

(The tools:  EasyWebinar)



80% conversion rate



Quick Round: 
What are some other ways to 

get more sign ups on your 
registration page?  

 
(Advanced Strategies)



Strategy 1: 

From Paid Traffic Like Facebook To a Webinar 
Keep consistent branding across all mediums… 







What do I use to 
create my images?  



And… 

Canva!



Using Picmonkey  
filter and text.  

 www.picmonkey.com 

http://www.picmonkey.com


Where Do I Save My 
Images? I save them 

on Amazon S3.  



Amazon S3 is a cloud 
storage area where 
you can keep your 

images, videos and 
more…





We will have a supplemental 
video to show how Amazon S3 
works and how to upload the 
images and save the links…

These are the links we’re going to 
put in the webinar software



Ok NOW…TWO MORE STRATEGIES 
TO GET MORE SIGN UPS TO YOUR 

WEBINARS! 

This is something you can only do 
with EasyWebinar! 



One Click Registration pass 
through from your Auto-
Responder. 

EasyWebinar’s one click registration with your 
own AR can increase your registrations and 
often give you 80-90% opt in rates. 



One click 
registration 

  link in 
EasyWebinar



Place it in your 
email provider 

and add the 
short codes for 

‘name’ & ‘email’



 

AND a strategy that I use to get 
more people to the event 

I call it the ‘extended signup’ method.  
(can only be done with EasyWebinar) 



This allows 
people to register  

for the event while 
it is going on and even 

after… 
another name for it is 
‘instant rebroadcast.’ 

This keeps the window 
of reg open which 

collects more leads 
straight into attendees. 



My Traffic Favorites

Free Mini-
Course

Live Webinars  
for list building 

and engagement

Facebook Ads (60%) 

Blab.im  
(5%)

Traffic and  
Advertisement 

FB, Twitter, YouTube organic 
(5%)

All Content Drives Leads 
to Mini Course or 

Webinar

automated Webinar

Build your list using Email 
Service such as mail chimp, 

aweber, infusionsoft, constant 
contact

Use a tool such as 
OptimizePress 
Leadpages and 

EasyWebinar for your Free 
Funnels

Paid Products

Course, 
Membership, Other 

Product

Service

Coaching 
and Consulting

Payment gateway  
using Paypal, Stipe,  
JV Zoo, ClickbankPodcasting/Blogging organic 

5%

YouTube Video Ads 2%

Periscope  
(15%)

FB Live  
(10%)

How to video content + 
repurposed to YT

How to video  
(Native video creation & 

 ads for social growth)

Interviews/case 
studies 

FAQ/SAQ



What are the tools to create high 
converting registration pages? 

EasyWebinar.com 

leadpages.com 
clickfunnels.com 
OptimizePress.com 
ThriveThemes.com 
instapages.com 

All in one solution

External page builders that  
work with EasyWebinar 

to build out the registration pages. 
(using the EW Registration Widget) 

http://EasyWebinar.com
http://leadpages.com
http://clickfunnels.com
http://OptimizePress.com
http://ThriveThemes.com
http://instapages.com


Lesson 3:  
**Cross It Off The List**

• Decide on one of the several styles of Registration pages.  
My suggestion: Use EasyWebinar’s built in templates if you are 
starting out so that you get it up quick and easy!  

• Flesh out your Headline, Subheadline, Bullet Points, Presenter 
Bio, Presenter Image, Consider a logo for your brand, an active 
image for the registration page, or video (if it’s quality).  

• Send us a screenshot of a worksheet with the info filled in!  
Send to support@elitewebinarmastery.com

mailto:support@elitewebinarmastery.com

